
From Clarence Jordan’s 
“Cotton Patch Gospel”
(All selections edited for inclusive language)

From Matthew:

The spiritually humble are God’s people, for they are 
citizens of God’s new order. 

They who are deeply concerned are God’s people, for 
they will see their ideas become reality.

They who are gentle are God’s people, for they will be 
God’s partners across the land.

The generous are God’s people, for they will be treated 
generously.

Those who have an unsatisfied appetite for the right are 
God’s people, for they will be given plenty to chew on.

Those whose motives are pure are God’s people, for 
they will have spiritual insight.

People of peace and good will are God’s people, for 
they will be known throughout the land as God’s children.

Those who have endured much for what’s right are 
God’s people; they are citizens of God’s new order.

You all are God’s people when others call you names, 
and harass you and tell all kinds of false tales on you just 
because you follow me. Be cheerful and good-humored, 
because your spiritual advantage is great. For that’s the 
way they treated people of conscience in the past. (Matthew 
5:1-12)

… Then set your heart on the God Movement and its 
kind of life, and all these things will come as a matter of 
course. (Matthew 6:33)

… Approach life through the gate of discipline. For the 
way that leads to emptiness is wide and easy, and a lot of folks 
are taking that approach. But the gate into the full life is hard, 
and the road is bumpy, and only a few take this route. (Mat-
thew 7:14)
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By Murphy Davis

“Established in 1942, Koinonia Farm is a Christian 
community located in Americus, Ga. We strive to live a 
simple, peaceful, shared life and believe in the brother and 
sisterhood of all humankind. In its early existence, Koinonia’s 
very presence challenged racism, militarism and material-
ism.” — www.koinoniapartners.org

From the early 1980s, the Open Door Community was 
in close relationship with Koinonia Partners, in rural Sumter 
County, along with Koinonia’s offspring, the Jubilee Com-
munity in Comer, Georgia. Together the three communities 
gave birth to New Hope House in 1989, a ministry with the 
families of death row prisoners in Georgia. Our relationship 
with Koinonia changed when the partnership was dissolved 
in the mid-1990s and many of our longtime friends moved 
away. But Koinonia has gone on to find different expressions 
of its life and ministry.

Clarence Jordan, Koinonia’s radical visionary founder, 
deeply influenced our foundations and continues to inspire us 
as an intentional community of discipleship. Clarence was a 
serious student of the Scriptures and translated much of the 
Greek New Testament into the “Cotton Patch Gospel,” the 
Gospel in the vernacular of rural South Georgia, using the 
divisions of race in place of the divisions between Jews and 
Gentiles.

Twenty years ago, in 1992 when Koinonia celebrated 
its 50th birthday, Murphy Davis was invited to present the 
keynote address at the celebration. The text was published in 
Sojourners Magazine but not in Hospitality. We are happy to 
share it now as we look forward to celebrating 70 years of the 
life and witness of Koinonia. 

As the Koinonia Community celebrates its 50th birth-
day, many of us who do not live at Koinonia join with those 
who do in celebration. The witness of this community and the 
writings and teachings of Clarence Jordan have given birth to 
and nurtured many other communities and ventures in faith. 
Those of us who understand ourselves as children of the Cot-
ton Patch vision join in the celebration of Koinonia’s 50 years 
of life together and witness for the God movement on earth as 
it is in heaven.

We’ve read from the Sermon on the Mount (with a 
smattering of James) because this sermon is what Clarence 
called the Platform of the God movement. Its purpose, he 
said, was “not to evoke inspiration but perspiration.”

You might notice that Clarence often used the word 

“maturity” in his Cotton Patch translation, and this seems 
like an appropriate topic for a 50th-birthday party. When we 
celebrate 50 years, maturity is an important issue. It’s a time 
in the human journey to look forward, to make some clear 
(often hard) choices, a time to deepen roots, to sharpen focus, 
and to enjoy the fruit of the freedom of being who we are 
with spontaneity and joy.

What Clarence helps us to see with the Cotton Patch 
translations is that the Gospels describe for us and invite us 
into a mature faith. And mature faith is a matter of focus, a 
matter of concreteness, a matter of action.

“Now faith,” translated Clarence, “is the turning of 
dreams into deeds. It is betting your life on unseen realities. 
… It is the activation of our aspirations. … It is conviction 
translated into deeds. In short, it is the word made flesh.”

Faith is “not a stubborn belief in spite of the evidence. It 
is a life in scorn of the consequences.”

To mature is to deepen our roots in a focused faith, to set 
our hearts on the God movement. But we need to remember 
several things.

First, on the narrow path we don’t find a whole lot 

Keep Your Eyes on the Prize: 
Toward a Renewed Cotton Patch Vision

Happy Birthday, Koinonia!

Clarence Jordan
briarsdocumentary.com

Those who have an 
unsatisfied appetite for the right 
are God’s people, for they will be given 
plenty to chew on.
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Watermelon, the perfect finish for our summertime picnics.

Thank you for your fiery gift, 
“The Cry of the Poor,” 

even though it sears our souls for the 
past and even present (even latently) 

in most of us. Ed and Murphy, you 
two are authentic and paradigmatic 
voices of God — Isaiah for the USA.

– Father Tom Francis, 
Monastery of the Holy Spirit

Conyers, Georgia

poetry corner

Julie Lonneman
O what a luxury it be 
how exquisite, what perfect bliss 
so ordinary and yet chic 
to pee to piss to take a leak 
 
to feel your bladder just go free 
and open up the Mighty Miss 
and all your cares float down the creek 
to pee to piss to take a leak 
 
for gentlemen of great physique 
who can hold water for one week 
for ladies who one-quarter cup 
of tea can fill completely up 
for folks in urinalysis 
for Viennese and Greek and Swiss 
for little kids just learning this 
for everyone it’s pretty great 
to urinate 
 
of course for men it’s much more grand 
women sit or squat 
we stand 
and hold the fellow in our hand 
and proudly watch the mighty arc 
adjust the range and make our mark 
on stones or post for rival men 
to smell and not come back again 
 
women are so circumspect 
but men can piss to great effect 
with terrible hydraulic force 
can make a stream or change its course 
 
can put out fires or cigarettes 
and sometimes 
laying down our bets 
late at night outside the bars 
we like to aim up at the stars

— Garrison Keillor

Hospitality welcomes poems from 
people in Georgia prisons 

or living on the streets in Georgia. 
Send submissions to 

Eduard Loring, Open Door Community, 
910 Ponce de Leon Ave. N.E., 

Atlanta, GA 30306 
or by email to 

hospitalitypoetrycorner@gmail.com.

O What a Luxury

Garrison Keillor is the host of public radio’s 
“A Prairie Home Companion” and “The 
Writer’s Almanac” and has written more 
than a dozen books, including “We Are Still 
Married: Stories and Letters,” where this 
poem appears. According to Keillor, the 
poem, which he calls “one of the best poems 
I ever wrote,” was once rejected by the 
poetry editor of The New Yorker magazine as 
too indelicate for that esteemed publication. 
We, on the other hand, are proud to publish 
it. And what better place than upon the 
pages of a newpaper that has cried out for 
public toilets for 30 years? 
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Life With Jim Crow  continued on page 7

By Eduard Loring 

Like King David of the warrior nation Israel, who had 
Uriah murdered by the stealth of his military officers, so civil-
ian Commander-in-Chief Barack Obama enacted “death as 
punishment,” ordering that Osama bin Laden be murdered 
by Obama’s military death mechanics on May 2, 2011. With 
this Obama solidified his legacy of biblical proportions: Uriah 
and Osama meet similar fates at the hands of a distant king, 
and the cycle of unending war among nations continues, as 
predicted in the Second Book of Samuel.

Technology has lifted humankind above the limits of 
nature’s tears and mud and winter food shortages. Today 
we, the modern gods of death, can wage war 24/7, rain or 
shine. Ah, history as progress! Technology and hubris! The 
ever-darkling, ever-spreading shadows of death took hold 
on August 6, 1890, when William Francis Kemmler’s body 
received 3,000 volts of electricity over eight minutes, courtesy 
of Westinghouse: our first state murder by electrocution.

The shadows grew to unbearable size in 1945, on 
August 6 and August 9. With man-as-God splitting the atom 
(a total of 140,000 dead, within seconds each time), we have 
spread death and metastasized hate and war over, within and 
below the global village which Yahweh-Elohim named Earth.

“And it was good.”
We shall, to paraphrase a King, disarm or all die in a 

nuclear Armageddon: “We must learn to live together as 
brothers [and sisters] or perish together as fools.”

Who is responsible for whether we live or perish? We 
are responsible. We have a fragment of power and freedom to 

choose life or choose death. Yahweh puts the choice before us 
today. Dick Rustay put the question to us on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki Remembrance Sunday: “Who is your neighbor?”

Which side are you on?
The postmodern era of the USA’s death penalty began 

in 1976. In Gregg v. Georgia, decided July 2, 1976, the U.S. 
Supreme Court upheld the supposedly “colorblind” way to 
kill human beings. The case came from the murderous, racist, 
now Republican state of Georgia, in an appeal of the death 
penalty statute signed by Governor Jimmy Carter, who has 
since repented of his death-producing sin and confessed his 
fatal error. In fact, former President Carter is now an anti-

death penalty advocate following Jesus Christ and Rosalynn 
Carter, his wife, who has always opposed death as punish-
ment. They speak out to the deaf followers of Ayn Rand, who 
worship the greed-stricken egotists.

This is an election year. Shall we vote? The wisdom of 
our tradition offers Psalm 72 for guidance. Those who follow 
Jesus Christ, if they vote, are to cast their ballot for the person 
who is on the side of the poor. And this election year poses 
another problem for people of good will and discipleship: 
What about the death penalty? Will we endorse death as 
punishment, irrespective of the consequences? Obama killed 

Biblical Murders 
Barack Obama’s Forward Death March

Osama, receiving a standing ovation at his State of the Union 
address, and his re-election campaign is using the murder as 
a symbol of Obama’s brilliance and courage, a reason to vote 
for him! Obama will keep us safe! He is Andrew Jackson of a 
darker hue.

“Thou shalt not kill” is one of the primary laws of the 
Bible. Jesus teaches us not to practice “an eye for an eye or 
a tooth for a tooth, a life for a life.” Rather, the discipleship 
community works for restorative justice, redemption of the 
murderer and financial and loving help for the family of the 
victim. Paul teaches us that the way to defeat (or at least miti-
gate) evil is to “not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil 

with good.” (Romans 12:21) Before this, Paul quotes Hebrew 
Scripture when he writes, “Vengeance is mine, I will repay, 
says the Lord.” (Romans 12:19)

And why, now, turn to those biblical texts against kill-
ing the killer to show that killing is wrong? I have never met 
a disciple of Jesus nor a progressive who supports death as 
punishment. My points are made because the Democrats, 
Republicans, Tea Party and Christian Right use the Bible as 
a tool of terror and a book of death. This is the same reading 

By Anne Sayre

I grew up in the heyday of the first Jim Crow. As a child 
in North Carolina, I couldn’t understand why the black maid’s 
daughter couldn’t sit on my bed. Nor could I understand why 
I could play outside with John Edgar, the janitor’s son, win his 
marbles (yeah) and go into his apartment in the basement of 
our building, but he could not come visit me. I was disturbed 
by the signs over segregated drinking fountains and couldn’t 
understand the “whys.”

At the same time, however, I absorbed from those 
around me that black men were scary. I was afraid when I 
passed a black person on the sidewalk for fear that they were 
going to “jube” me with an ice pick.

During the Second World War, we lived with my grand-
parents while my father was in the Army. My grandfather was 
a judge and got calls at all hours of the day and night from 
black families who wanted his help with family members in 
jail. They knew that he was fair and would help them. At the 
same time, the opinion in our home was that black people 
should not vote, and the racial lines were clearly drawn.

When I was in nursing school at Emory, we did our psy-
chiatric experience at the University of Maryland hospital in 
Baltimore. The orderlies there were mostly medical students 
from the nearby black medical school Howard. I became very 
good friends with one of them, whose last name was Padgett 
(we called them by their last names, never even knowing their 
first names). My grandmother was scandalized when she 
found out I had danced with him during recreational therapy. 
He asked me out one time, and I did not have the moral cour-
age to go against the prevalent social rules and go with him 
— nowhere near the moral courage he had to befriend me at 

Life With Jim Crow, Then and Now
that time.

Through the years, I matured enough to under-
stand the injustice of segregation. Finally I began to 
resent the loss of close black friends that the social 
mores and my lack of courage caused me. But being 
busy with children and life, I never delved deeply 
into the “whys” that had bewildered me as a child. 
I was too comfortable in my social context to really 
study the how and why of white supremacy and 
the labeling, especially of black men as violent and 
criminal.

Martin Luther King Jr. said, “One of the great 
tragedies of man’s long trek along the highway of 
history has been the limiting of neighborly concern 
to tribe, race, class or nation. The consequence is that one 
does not really mind what happens to the people outside his 
group.” I see now that I have been guilty of this limitation.

Recently I read “The New Jim Crow” by Michelle 
Alexander, and the reasons for the labeling and violence 
against black men became starkly clear. In the book, Alexan-
der describes how since slavery, there has always been a plan 
for controlling African-American men.

During slavery, the white planters, afraid of an alliance 
between poor whites and slaves, planted the seed of white 
supremacy by giving poor whites privileges they denied the 
slaves. This made concrete the idea of racism and that black 
people were inferior to whites.

After the Civil War, Southern whites were in a panic, 
afraid of uprisings by former slaves and irate over their being 
given status and offices under Reconstruction. When the 
Northern soldiers returned home, the Jim Crow laws were 
instituted. These new laws marginalized blacks through poll 

taxes, literacy tests for voting, vagrancy laws, the hiring out of 
black prisoners, and many other devices.

After many years of subjugation came the civil rights 
era, with school integration, the Civil Rights Act, the Voting 
Rights Act and other changes that empowered black Ameri-
cans. “Political correctness” was born. New laws prohibited 
the overt racist practices prevalent in the past, and most whites 
stopped using “the N word” and became careful about their 
overt attitudes toward African-Americans. Alexander calls 
this surface correction of deep-seated racism “colorblind-
ness.” She believes it is the problem of and not the answer to 
an inclusive society. 

Where did these changes leave the racists? They 
scrambled for a new way to keep down black males while 
avoiding being called racists. Conservative Republicans saw 
that a new political majority could be created by uniting the 

The New Jim Crow
Mass Incarceration in the 

Age of Colorblindness

Michelle Alexander
foreword by Cornel West

The New Press

Jesus teaches us not to practice 
“an eye for an eye or a tooth for a tooth, a life for a life.” 
Rather, the discipleship community works for restorative justice, redemption 
of the murderer and financial and loving help for the family of the victim.

Barack Obama  continued on page 6
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and despised is a question not of theory but of daily life and 
people who have names. “[Jesus] is risen and comes home 
with us, bringing all his hungry, naked, thirsty, sick prisoner 
sisters and brothers with him.” The Resurrection is key to 
knowing who and Whose we are.

We learn who and Whose we are by knowing our cloud 
of witnesses. (This gets us down to the question “Who your 
people?”) And oh, Koinonia, what a tradition! What a cloud 
of witnesses! The Jordans, the Brownes, the Englands, the 
Johnsons, Witkampers, Mosleys, Melanie, Queenie, the 
Alexanders, Roger, Mary Ruth, on and on and on. There are 
so many from our shared past who by faith turned dreams 
into deeds, who bet their lives on unseen realities.

Remember Ora Browne? How can we begin to appreci-
ate the courage of this woman who conceived the plan for the 
night watch? When Koinonia was being shot at and burned, 
there was Ora, standing unarmed in the light on the road, 
waiting for whatever came: a witness, if ever there was one, 
of disarmed love, hospitality, faith and courage. Thank you, 
Ora Browne.

They were spit on, locked up, beaten, ostracized, sent 
to the back of the bus, banned, tortured, boycotted, silenced, 
separated from their families, imprisoned, shot at, grieved as 
their children suffered. They were declared insane, locked 
away, firebombed, shot down, burned out, machine-gunned, 
voted out.

Because they bet their lives on unseen realities.
Because they dared to turn their dreams into deeds.
Because they dared to cry, No! Enough! Stop the 

killing!
Because they named and engaged the racist violence in 

this place, in this time. (Have mercy!) 
Because they insisted, We ain’t gonna study war no 

more!
Because they dared to follow the Prince of Peace.
Because they dared to worship the God of Life.
Because they dared to let the Word be made flesh again 

to dwell in the world.
Because they dared to pray, “Thy kingdom come, on 

earth as it is in heaven — now!”
Because they dared to live their lives seeking God’s 

justice and mercy and righteousness right now in scorn of the 
consequences.

Because they kept their eyes on the prize, their hearts 
fixed on Jesus, and took up their own crosses and carried 
them because they knew that neither death nor life nor pow-
ers nor principalities nor things present nor things to come, 
that nothing could separate them from the love of God which 
is ours through Christ Jesus our Lord.

Because they knew that God’s promises are good and 
rich and sure and that God is pleased to give us the new order.

What a gift — what a great cloud of witnesses given 
to us — not to enjoy a treasury of merit that excuses us from 
the hard road in the present because it was so hard here in 
the past. No, the cloud of witnesses is given to us so that we 
might grow up to be mature: focused, disciplined Resurrec-
tion people, with our eyes on the prize as their eyes were on 
the prize, with our hearts set on the God movement as their 
hearts were set on the God movement. What a gift!

Now is the time to remember that the particular work 
and call of Koinonia becomes a resource for the maturity of 
the community. Yes, there is a call and a work peculiar to this 
place and these people.

Koinonia was called from the beginning to live in Sum-
ter County, and from this place to stand on the front line of the 
battle for racial and economic justice. Many things are differ-
ent now, and yes, much of it thanks to the faithful witness of 
Koinonia. The boycott is over; there are no more bullets in the 
night; the Sumter County schools are integrated. There have 
been so many changes.

of company, because it’s a disciplined way. “Only a few,” 
translates Clarence, “take this route.” Going through the gate 
of discipline into the full life is hard and the road is bumpy. 
There’s hardly any need for traffic signals here, because there 
are just not a whole lot of folks on the road. Dorothy Day 
described it another way: “Those who can take it, take it. 
Those who can’t leave. And that makes room for more.”

Second, maturing means becoming increasingly pecu-
liar: resigning from the old order and joining the new order. 
If we love our enemies, if we see God in the poor and the 
outsider, we’re peculiar — and that’s just the polite way of 
putting it. “Don’t even scalawags love their own kind?”

And third, maturity is rootedness: building a house on 
rock, not on sand. It’s building firm foundations. And the rains 
come down and the floods come up and the winds lash out 
and they all beset the house and it does not fall. This rooted-
ness means endurance: building the kind of foundation that 
keeps us hanging on through thick and thin.

So let’s talk about maturity: keeping your eyes on the 
prize. Koinonia has just celebrated a mortgage burning with 
the owners of several houses built by Koinonia. [This min-
istry of homebuilding was another of the visions of Clarence 
Jordan, and it became the seed of Habitat for Humanity, now 
a worldwide ministry to build safe and decent housing for the 
poor.] Mildred Burton spoke for the homeowners of the gift 
of place and identity enhanced by having a home. She said, 
“I know where I come from, I know where I’m at now, and, 
thank God, I know where I’m goin’.” It seems to me a good 
way to talk about maturity, if not exactly in that order.

“I Know Where I Come From”
Where do we come from? In the South, another way of 

asking that is, “Who your people?”
James describes immature people as those who look 

in the mirror, then walk away and forget who they are. To be 
mature, we have to know where we come from, who we are 
and Whose we are. A cotton patch approach might point us 
to the Resurrection, the cloud of witnesses, and our particular 
history and call.

Clarence Jordan preached throughout his life that the 
Resurrection is the key to our identity. Apart from the Resur-
rection, fear is the only reasonable option and it overwhelms 
us and paralyzes us. Fear is “the polio of the soul which 
prevents our walking by faith,” he said. “But the clue to 
triumph over fear lies in the power of the Resurrection.” The 
Resurrection takes away the sting of death and leaves us with 
a painfully specific agenda.

“The Resurrection places Jesus on this side of the grave, 
here and now, in the midst of this life,” Clarence said. “The 
Good News of the Resurrection is not that we shall die and 
go home with him, but that he is risen and comes home with 
us, bringing all his hungry, naked, thirsty, sick, prisoner sisters 
and brothers with him.”

Resurrection life is not vaguely defined. It has to do 
with a very specific agenda. While on this earth Jesus Christ 
was a vagrant, a homeless wanderer who took up with an 
odd assortment of hookers, crooks, manual laborers and petty 
government agents, the possessed, the addicted, the guilty, 
the rejected. These poor and despised knew that in this man, 
this teacher, they could find life, hope and human dignity. 
Then Jesus became a prisoner. He went to death row and 
was prosecuted by the church and executed by the state. The 
Resurrection leaves that journey with us. We are now to walk 
in the way of Jesus with the same sort of people, and with the 
very same hope in our hearts.

Our agenda is seeking justice in this broken world: 
justice for those who are shut out, shut down, oppressed and 
drained of human dignity. This solidarity is key to how God’s 
spirit empowers us to choose God over mammon, because 
a relationship with Jesus Christ in the flesh of the suffering 
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Join us as a 
Resident 

Volunteer

Live in a residential Christian community.

Serve Jesus Christ 
in the hungry, homeless, and imprisoned. 

Join street actions and loudandloving 
nonviolent demonstrations. 

Enjoy regular retreats and meditation time 
at Dayspring Farm.

Join Bible study and theological reflections 
from the Base.  

You might come to the margins 
and find your center.

Contact: Sarah Humphrey 
 at opendoorcomm@bellsouth.net 

or 770.246.7618
For information and application forms visit 

www.opendoorcommunity.org

We need 
meat with cheese 

sandwiches    
(no bologna, pb&j or 
white bread, please)  
 individually wrapped

 on whole wheat bread.

Thank You!

The Open Door 
needs 2,000 
sandwiches to 
serve each week!

Please Help!

Brian Kavanagh

From Clarence Jordan’s 
“Cotton Patch Gospel”
(All selections edited for inclusive language)

From James:

Every good gift and every mature act of sharing is from 
above, streaming down from the Source of light who never 
flickers nor enters into an eclipse. It is God’s intention to bring 
us up on the word of Truth so that we might be sort of an 
example to the rest of God’s creatures.

Listen here, my dear sisters and brothers. Let every one 
of you be quick with your ears, slow with your tongue, and 
hard to get riled up, because your temper contributes nothing 
to God’s cause. So scrub off every spot of filth and caked-up 
evil and submissively accept the transplanted word which can 
save your souls. 

Become doers of the word. Don’t kid yourselves by 
being listeners only, because if you listen to the word and 
don’t act on it, you are like a person looking at yourself in a 
mirror — you look yourself over, walk away and then forget 
what you looked like. But when one takes a good look at the 
mature idea of freedom, and hangs on through thick and thin, 
not being a wishy-washy hearer but a person of action, such a 
person will be really happy in their work. (James 1:17-25)

But let us not think for one minute that we have accom-
plished racial and economic justice here or anywhere. Our 
land is deeply scarred and torn by a deepening racial and class 
hatred, and while some of our structures have changed, racism 
and class hatred are more insidious and death-dealing than 
ever.

I often remember my friend Jerome Bowden, a young 
African-American man who spent 10 years on Georgia’s 
death row before he was executed. Jerome was clinically 
retarded, but he possessed a simple wisdom and clarity that 
often cut through the world’s foolishness to get right to the 
heart of the matter.

On the day before he was scheduled to die in June 1986, 
Jerome was reflecting on some particular meanness of a guard 
toward a prisoner, and he stopped with a puzzled expression 
and said, “You know, peoples was not made to dog around. 
Peoples was made to be respected.”

But don’t we know the sad litany of statistics of hunger, 
homelessness and infant mortality? Our institutions are crush-
ing, controlling and degrading human beings — “doggin’ 
people around,” especially people of color, and in so doing 
they insult and diminish the hope and human dignity of us all.

In 1942, Clarence Jordan and Martin England sent a 
brochure to 500 folks to begin to raise the resources for the 
farm. In it they said: “Koinonia Farm hopes to make a contri-
bution to the lives of all those who suffer and are oppressed; 
who are bound by ignorance and sin; and who are desperately 
searching for a way in the wilderness.… ” The work of Koi-
nonia is unfinished. Your particular call is active. The world so 
desperately needs you.

“Thank God I Know Where I’m Goin’ ”
The task of maturing means knowing where we’re 

going. There are two things here that for us are really one 
thing, because our movement does not have space for the sep-
aration of ends and means. In other words, “where I’m goin’ ” 
necessarily has a whole lot to do with “where I’m at now.”

Koinonia is traveling toward the Beloved Community: 
a just, loving, merciful society, the new order on earth, as it is 
in heaven. At the same time Koinonia is, as Clarence said, “a 
demonstration plot” now, here, for the values of the new order. 
The connection between ends and means is well expressed in 
the Fellowship of Reconciliation slogan, quoting A.J. Muste: 
“There is no way to peace. Peace is the way.”

Community is the end. Community is the means: liv-
ing as a witness to justice, living on the front line. Standing 
in active solidarity with the poor and oppressed, the Vagrant 
Christ is our witness.

But we can count on the fact that people won’t like it. 
You can hear a lot of folks look back and say, “Koinonia was 
so helpful in the ‘50s and ‘60s because their witness forced 
everybody to choose sides and take a stand.” Well, it’s real 
nice to hear that now, but at the time the people of Koinonia 
were pretty much alone. The main response they got for their 
witness was bullets through their homes and cars, past the 
children’s heads and all around. It was doggone hard.

And the hostility from without does not come without 
an interior cost. Yes, the unity can be broken. It was, has been, 
is, will be. And oh, how the critics dance and giggle with glee 
when we fall out with each other! But the power of Resurrec-
tion forgiveness, the power of love, the power and goodness 
of the promise of justice, generates energy and hope for com-
munity, and the cloud of witnesses helps us along the journey 
as we struggle to keep our eyes on the prize.

1985 was the all-time low point of our life at the Open 
Door Community. The community was all but dead. A 
number of people had left in anger. Those of us who were left 
were all mad at and disappointed in each other. Ed called it 

Nathan Dorris has come to spend a year at the Open 
Door Community as a Resident Volunteer. He is a recent 

graduate of Harding College in Searcy, Arkansas.



his innocence was finally proven and he got out, I asked, 
“Earl, how did you make it? What did you do to survive?” 
Earl said quietly, “I got up every morning, I washed my face, 
got dressed, looked in the mirror and said, ‘Today might be 
the day of my freedom, today might be the day I go home. 
And I’m gonna be ready!’ ”

That’s the way we have to live — not just to survive, 
but to live with hope, ready for whatever comes. “God is not 
in heaven and all’s well on the earth. God is on this earth and 

all hell’s broke loose.” The way Bob Dylan puts it is, “[Any-
one] not busy being born is busy dying.” Isn’t that what this 
celebration is about? To help us to keep on being born?

Shortly before he died Clarence said: “I just have the 
feeling we are standing on the brink of discovery of gigantic 
forces, and we are afraid of them. We are at a banquet table 
laden with bounties and we are doodlebugging around trying 
to decide if we want cream of wheat or cold cereal.”

Happy Birthday, Koinonia! The banquet table is spread, 
so celebrate the birth. Celebrate the beginnings. Remember 
the stories with laughter and tears. Let the memory dig deep 
wells of hope in our hearts and in the very heart of Koinonia. 
And then let’s get busy being born.

Keep your eyes on the prize, my friends!  W

Murphy Davis is a Partner at the Open Door Community.

Willa Bickham
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A $10 donation covers a one-year 
subscription to Hospitality for a 
prisoner, a friend, or yourself. To 

give the gift of Hospitality, please fill 
out, clip, and send this form to:

 

Open Door Community 
910 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE 

Atlanta, GA 30306-4212

this year give  

___Please add me (or my friend) to the 
Hospitality mailing list.

___Please accept my tax deductible 
donation to the Open Door Community.

___I would like to explore a six-
to twelve-month commitment as a 
Resident Volunteer at the Open Door.  
Please contact me. (Also see www.
opendoorcommunity.org for more 
information about RV opportunities.)

name__________________________

address_________________________ 

_______________________________

_______________________________

email___________________________

phone__________________________

HOSPITALITY

Barack Obama  continued from page 3
volunteer 

needs
at the 

Open Door Community

For more information, 
contact Sarah Humphrey 

 at opendoorcomm@bellsouth.net 
or 770.246.7618

Volunteers for Tuesday (9:30 a.m.-1:30 
p.m.) and Wednesday Soup Kitchen (9:30 
a.m.-2:00 p.m.).

Volunteers to help staff our Foot Clinic 
on Wednesday evenings (6:00 p.m. for 
supper, 6:45-9:15 p.m. for the clinic).
  
Individuals to accompany community 
members to doctors appointments.

Groups or individuals to make individually 
wrapped meat with cheese sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread for our homeless and 
hungry friends (no bologna, pb&j or 
white bread, please).

People to cook or bring supper for our 
household on Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday evenings.

of the Bible made by the Christian white supremacists who 
ran death camps in the South from 1874 to 1940: “slavery 
by another name.” Ah, dear reader, what have we yet to learn 
about the roots and forbidden fruits of today’s new Jim Crow, 
private prisons, prisoner debt, the profits of prison and free 
labor (slavery) in prison today? And the final fear, the ulti-
mate torture: death as punishment.

The Bible not only condemns and forbids death as 
punishment, the death penalty, but also narrates the lives 
and leadership of murderers: Liberator Moses, King David, 
Yahweh’s favored one, and the tyrant Herod Antipas, 
among others. What does this biblical tradition say about our 
acceptance and support of President Obama? Will he, like 
President Carter before him, repent and confess his sins to 
the public? How many will die before he sees the errors of 
his ways? How can we participate in a government that is the 
source of state-sanctioned murder? What would Jesus do? 
What are disciples of Jesus the Jew doing? What is the living 
legacy of Troy Davis?

Within a few weeks the election decision will be upon 
us. Whose side are we on when the choice is between Herod 
and Pilate? Will our votes be votes for the death penalty or for 
fewer deaths overall if the alternative were to come to frui-
tion? Will we vote for Obama?  W

Eduard Loring is a Partner at the Open Door Community, 
who with his life companion on the road to justice, Murphy 
Davis, has publicly opposed the death penalty since 1976. 
This is the first in a series on biblical murders. Coming next: 
“Cain and Abel.” 

Keep Your Eyes on the Prize: Toward a Renewed Cotton Patch Vision  continued from page 5

“the Open Sore Community,” and the criticism was hard and 
heavy. Ed and I were heavily burdened by it, weighed down 
and in deep pain.

One weekend we were down here staying in the guest 
apartment in the Jordan house talking with one of the Partners 
who had been particularly helpful to us at that point. Ed and I 
were griping and complaining and whining about how unfair 
this, that and the other person was being to us. (Clarence trans-
lated James to say, “The tongue is hell’s blowtorch.”)

This Partner listened, but finally he stopped us and said, 
“Why are you so worried about what other people think and 
say about you? You’re letting the criticism and hostility con-
trol you. My impression is that when the bullets were flying at 
Koinonia, Clarence pretty much ignored them and went on.”

It stopped us. It was exactly what we needed to get our 
bearings again, to get our eyes back on the prize. This brother 
called on the cloud of witnesses to call us back to the vision, 
and we’re forever grateful.

“I Know Where I’m At Now”
Finally, to grow up, to be mature in the faith, to keep our 

eyes on the prize, we’ve got to know where we are now. Part 
of being mature and focused is being ready here and now to 
believe, to act and to take the consequences. “Faith,” as Clar-
ence would say, “is life in scorn of the consequences.”

In his book “The Cotton Patch Evidence,” Dallas Lee 
wrote: “The ultimate level of maturity reflected in the conver-
sion process was the ability to suffer all manner of harassment 
and persecution. Clarence often remarked: ‘I don’t think [any 
Christians are] worth their salt who have not been called Com-
munist today. Trying to refute that epithet is about like running 
for your birth certificate when someone calls you an S.O.B.’ ”

But when we start talking about conflict and enemies, 
the sisters and brothers get sweaty palms. Don’t we? We get 
real nervous. Rather than loving our enemies, we concentrate 
on not having any enemies. We’d much rather avoid the 
conflict and criticism. We’d rather choose the route of good 
manners, a lukewarm “be nice to one another,” so that we 
avoid the scandal of having an enemy and the difficulty of 
loving the enemy. Dorothy Day so often reminded us, “Love 
in dreams is beautiful, but love in action is a harsh and dread-
ful thing.” But if we really believe and live a Resurrection 
faith, the Scriptures, if they are to be trusted, guarantee that we 
will be hated. We will have enemies. And they will lie about 
us just like they lied about our foremothers and fathers. In the 
midst of the worst violence — shootings, bombings, threats 
and curses — Koinonia was always blamed as the cause of 
the violence and discord.

When you are real people of peace, this is the way it is. 
Koinonians were actually accused of shooting at themselves 
and beating themselves up to gain public sympathy! That’s the 
truth, and some of you remember it. The Georgia Legislature 
even passed a resolution condemning the community for 
its self-inflicted violence to get publicity! That’s why Jesus 
says, “Blessed are you.… You are God’s people when others 
call you names and harass you and tell all kinds of false tales 
on you just because you follow me. Be cheerful and good 
humored, because your spiritual advantage is great. For that’s 
the way they treated men and women of conscience in the 
past.” (Matthew 5:11-12, Cotton Patch Gospel)

In the mid-1970s, Earl Charles lived in the Chatham 
County Jail, a stinking, rat-infested dungeon, for 3½ years 
under a death sentence for a murder he did not commit. When 

“ I just have the feeling we are standing on the brink of discovery 
of gigantic forces, and we are afraid of them. We are at a banquet table 
laden with bounties and we are doodlebugging around 
trying to decide if we want cream of wheat or cold cereal.”
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traditional Republican base, the white South (again by setting 
poor whites against blacks) and half of Catholic blue-collar 
workers in the big cities.

A major plan created to accomplish this goal was the 
“war on drugs.” This targeted poor people in the inner cities, 
where jobs had become almost nonexistent. A concerted 
effort was made to link black men with crime. Crack cocaine 
hit the streets and the race was on. Minimum sentences were 
established for all drug offenses. Young blacks were and 
continue to be accosted and searched on the streets, while 
young whites enjoy their drugs on privileged and protected 
campuses or in white suburbs. A five-year prison sentence 
was established for 500 grams of powder cocaine, while just 
five grams of crack cocaine, the form associated with blacks, 
warranted the same sentence.

Police are given much discretion in whom to stop and 
search. It is human nature that conscious and unconscious 
racial prejudice largely determines who is stopped. Prosecu-
tors also have great discretion: to charge or not to charge, to 
plea-bargain or not, to load defendants with multiple charges 
to elicit guilty pleas. There are more white drug users and 
dealers in the United States than black, but 80 percent of those 
in prison for drug convictions are black or Latino. This is “the 
new Jim Crow.” What color is justice in our society?

Thank God I have had the opportunity at the Open Door 
Community to know and come to love many African-Ameri-
can men. Yes, many have been on drugs and many have been 
in prison. But, in spite of all the forces that work to insure 
their failure, they work hard to overcome their addictions. 
They struggle every day to stay clean and sober. In spite of the 
way society has spit in their faces, they are some of the most 
kind and dedicated people I know. Without those who are 
volunteers at the Open Door, the place could not function. I 
am blessed to be a part of their lives, even though a small part. 
I hope they continue to teach me about getting outside the 
boundaries of my tribe.

 And I thank Michelle Alexander for helping me under-
stand how prejudice crept into my being, despite the fact that 
since childhood I have known deep down that it is wrong and 
against God’s will. I hope and pray that the day will come 
when we are not “colorblind,” which Alexander says is one 
cause of racism in today’s society. That will be a day when we 
can see each other for what we really are, be concerned for 
one another and love one another. I believe I have read that in 
the Bible.

I hope that each of us, people of all colors and races, will 
strive to be an instrument through which this lack of concern 
for neighbors who are different from us may disappear.  W 

Anne Sayre, now retired from her work as a Presbyterian pas-
tor in Guatemala, is a longtime volunteer at the Open Door 
Community.

Life With Jim Crow  continued from page 3

I thank Michelle Alexander 
for helping me understand 
how prejudice crept into my being, 
despite the fact that since childhood 
I have known deep down that it is 
wrong and against God’s will. 

To the Open Door Community,
Thank you for all the good work you do, bringing so 

much love and care to so many.
 Sincerely,
  Sister Aileen M. Flynn
  Baltimore, Maryland

Friends at the Open Door Community,
We would like to extend thanks for allowing us to visit 

and learn from your ministry in Atlanta. Our group was 
stretched and challenged in our study of what true hospitality 
means more during our time there than at any other place 
during our trip. Your commitment to the homeless, those 
in prison, and to each other as brothers and sisters in Christ 
was most encouraging for us. We are starting to get involved 
in ongoing discussions in our own university area. We are 
learning about how best we can find our voice to effect some 
attitude shifts.

We also appreciated the glimpse into your group living 
and how you have built an intentional community. As we 
shared during our visit, a few of us are starting an intentional 
living community, mainly for students, based around food and 
faith. Due partly to the transient nature of university students, 
our community will look fairly different from yours. But we 
learned a great deal during the time you took to explain to us 
how daily life and coordination of so many different people 
and personalities works!

Thank you again for hosting us and giving us the chance 
to serve alongside you. May God bless you and your ministry.

 With gratitude,
  Summit Students
  Summit on 16th

  Columbus, Ohio

To Wendell Wentz, Dear Brother and Friend,
Thank you for the book “The Cry of the Poor” by Edu-

ard Loring. The book is eloquent, inspiring and passionate. I 
am sending them as gifts.

  Ken Cauthen
  Rochester, New York

Ken Cauthen is Professor Emeritus of Theology at Colgate 
Rochester Crozer Divinity School and the author of 18 books, 
including “I Don’t Care What the Bible Says: An Interpreta-
tion of the South” (Mercer University Press, 2003), which 
examines race, class, culture and the complex relationships 
among them.

Dear Ed,
Greetings from my new location (in a) Faith & Charac-

ter Based Prison.
I just received the July 2012 issue of Hospitality. Imme-

diately my eyes were drawn to the article on the front page by 
Rev. Otis Moss III on the issue of gay marriage. In a prison 
environment, a gay lifestyle is frowned upon by most, staff 
and prisoners alike, and must be avoided at all cost. However, 
Rev. Moss said something that made me re-examine my 
views on the issue of gay marriage.

“Deep faith may resonate in our position [against gay 
marriage], but it is the ethic of love that forces us to prayer-
fully re-examine out position.”

Well, after reading this, something inside of me said, 
“Read First Corinthians 13th Chapter again!” And I did:

“Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous, it does 
not brag, and it is not proud. Love is not rude, is not selfish, 
and does not get upset with others. Love does not count up 
wrongs that have been done. Love is not happy with evil but 
is happy with truth. Love patiently accepts all things. It always 
trusts, always hopes, and always remains strong. Love never 
ends.”

After rereading this entire chapter on God’s perspective 
of love, I was shocked with myself for getting so far off track! 
He sees every angle of every issue, so unlike my little myopic 
viewpoint.

Why is the simplest thing often the most difficult for 
some of us?

Love is the only solution! Not doctrine or politics or 
personal or public opinion.

Sincerely,
  Your friend in a Georgia prison

 P.S. Pray for us. 

Dear All (especially the Rustays),
I think of you often and remember fondly the time I 

spent with Gladys in Puerto Rico in ’52 (?). There aren’t 
many friends whom you have known for more than 50 years, 
but I always read Hospitality from cover to cover. I’m happy 
to offer my ongoing support for all you all do.

 Fondly,
  June M. Totin
  Newton, New Jersey

Dear Ed,
I just wanted to tell you how profound I found your 

Hospitality reflection “What’s Rotten in Savannah” (April). 
Really moving and beautifully crafted, connecting dots so 
profoundly. Thanks for the depth of your soul and of your 
ministry from which that piece arose.

We love you truly. 
  Ched Myers
  Bartimaeus Cooperative Ministries
  Oak View, California

Dear Ed,
So good to see you and Murphy at the 30-year 

celebration.
You’re becoming famous at Furman University, where 

our good friend and pastoral associate Elaine Nocks is on the 
psych staff. I passed along your “Cry of the Poor” and she 
was blown away, copied a chapter for staff at FU (how ‘bout 
that?) and handed my copy to our full-time pastor Deb Rich-
ardson-Moore. Things are rockin’.

I am so happy to see Murphy looking well and celebrat-
ing, and wasn’t Nelia’s talk fine? And Bryan? And the music! 
Oh, and you are fine too, Ed. We love you both. 

 Peace, 
  Nikki Day (and John Parfitt)
  Greenville, South Carolina
P.S. – We copied your Ash Wednesday ritual and it was 

just fine, and we didn’t set the church on fire, just our hearts.

Louise Foott
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Open Door Community Ministries

Needs of the Community

Join Us  for Worship! Clarification Meetings 
at the Open Door

We meet for clarification 
on selected Tuesday evenings 

from 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Plan to join us for 
discussion and reflection!

Medical Needs List

ibuprofen
acetaminophen  
Lubriderm lotion

cough drops 
non-drowsy allergy tablets

cough medicine (alcohol free)

We also need volunteers 
to help staff our Foot Care Clinic 

on Wednesday evenings 
from 6:45 - 9:15 p.m.!

For the latest information and 
scheduled topics, please call 

770.246.7620
or visit 

www.opendoorcommunity.org. 

We gather for worship and Eucharist at 4 p.m. each Sunday, followed by supper together.  
If you are considering bringing a group please contact us at 770.246.7628. 

Please visit www.opendoorcommunity.org or call us for the most up-to-date worship schedule. 

Living Needs
qjeans (30-34 waist)
qwork shirts
qshort & long sleeve                  
   shirts with collars
qbelts (34” & up)
qmen’s underwear
qwomen’s underwear
qsocks
qreading glasses
qwalking shoes 
   (especially sizes 11-15)
qT-shirts 
   (XL through 5XL)
qbaseball caps
qtrash bags 
   (30 gallon, .85 mil)

Daniel Nichols

Harriet Tubman 
Medical Clinic 

Chad Hyatt

September 2012

Foot Care Clinic

Epsom salts
anti-bacterial soap

shoe inserts
corn removal pads

exfoliation cream (e.g., apricot scrub)
pumice stones

foot spa
cuticle clippers

latex gloves
 nail files (large)

toenail clippers (large)
medicated foot powder

 antifungal cream (Tolfanate)     

October    7  4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service
October 14  4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service
October 21  4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service
October 28  4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service

Our Hospitality Ministries also include visitation and letter    
 writing to prisoners in Georgia, anti-death penalty advocacy,   
 advocacy for the homeless, daily worship, weekly Eucharist,   
 and Foot Washing. 

Sunday: We invite you to join us for Worship at 4 p.m. and for   
 supper following worship. 

We gratefully accept donations at these times.
 Sunday: 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
 Monday: 8:30 a.m. until 8:30 p.m.
 Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday: 8:30 until 9:30 a.m.   
  and 2 until 8:30 p.m.
 Friday and Saturday: We are closed. We are not able to   
  offer hospitality or accept donations on these days.

Personal Needs
qshampoo (all sizes)
qlotion (all sizes)
qtoothpaste (all sizes)
qlip balm
qsoap (all sizes)
qdisposable razors

Food Needs
qfresh fruits &          
   vegetables
qturkeys/chickens
qhams
qsandwiches:
    meat with cheese
    on whole wheat
    bread

Special Needs
qbackpacks
qMARTA cards
qblankets
qpostage stamps
qfuton sofa
qa scale for our
   medical clinic
qprayers for the  
    Abolition of the      
    Death Penalty

September    2 4 p.m. Worship at 910
     The Singing Labor Movement 
     Calvin Kimbrough  leading
September   9  4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service
September 16   4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service
September 23  4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service
September 30   4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service

Soup Kitchen: Tuesday and Wednesday, 11 a.m. – 12 noon
Men’s Showers: Tuesday, 10:45 a.m.
Trusted Friends Showers & Lunch: Thursday, 10 a.m. 
Women’s Showers: Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.
Harriet Tubman Free Women’s Clinic:
 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Harriet Tubman Medical and Foot Care Clinics: 
 Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Mail Check: Tuesday – Wednesday, during Soup Kitchen
 Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 1 p.m.
Use of Phone: Tuesday – Thursday, during services
Retreats: Five times each year for our household, volunteers   
 and supporters.
Prison Ministry: Monthly trip to prisons in Hardwick, Georgia, 
 in partnership with First Presbyterian Church  of Milledgeville;  
 monthly Jackson (Death Row) Trip; pastoral visits in various  
 jails and prisons.  

Pill containers: Your generosity has supplied us with enough pill containers for the next several months. 
We ask that you NOT send any more until we again request them. Thank You!

Timothy Holloway


